Intro
Wesley Mission Brisbane (WMB) is one of
Queensland’s largest and longest running
community service organisations. With a
workforce consisting of 2,400 staff
spread across more than fifty locations
throughout Queensland, an intranet was
the obvious solution to their fragmented
communication channels.
Seamless helped WMB to deliver Wesley
Life Online, a beautiful and engaging
intranet built using SeamlessCMS that
works on any device, complies fully with
the WCAG 2.0 Level AA guidelines and
provides staff with all the tools they need
to do work more efficiently regardless of
their location.
Starting with an initial launch across four
of WMB’s major campuses, the intranet
team launched the intranet with a
roadshow which included the distribution
of show bags and videos featuring WMB
staff.

Mobile first philosophy
WMB’s previous intranet lacked any search functionality, catered exclusively to
desktop users and was heavily reliant on connections to their internal network. Their
front line workforce felt disconnected from the service and, as a result, the
organisation.
Wesley Life Online offers a fully responsive design that looks beautiful and presents a
usable interface on all devices, while also providing a secure online portal that is truly
accessible anywhere, anytime.
Beyond simply accessing the site on their mobiles, staff can log in using their
personal email address or phone number and even change their password via SMS
verification. Critical communications can now reach all WMB staff members,
especially the vast majority without a dedicated WMB email address.
Within the first month of the intranet launch, 50% of WMB staff had interacted and
contributed to their new community which enjoyed continued growth as awareness
and acceptance amongst the staff improved.

Targeted & tailored content
Wesley Life Online allows communications to be targeted to reach all staff, individual
teams, staff members assigned to particular events or even those working in specific
regions. This unique functionality maximises exposure of highly-relevant information
and facilitates timely communications.
Staff are encouraged to submit their own new stories and events for approval –
creating a safe and positive environment for sharing the latest news, updates and
upcoming events. This minimises the need to send bulk emails and reduces the
reliance on syncing with Active Directory from the communication workflow.

Connected content
Wesley Life Online was built with interconnectivity at its core, providing a central
access point for WMB’s entire services, locations and contact directories. Replacing
their old PDF-based telephone list, each staff member can manage their own staff
profile and personalise it by including a photo, job title, team, department, location,
sector, phone number, email as well as their skills and interests.
Empowering staff to maintain their profiles creates a sense of ownership and can
help new staff members learn the names and faces of their peers.
Campuses and other locations of interest are plotted using Google Maps which
allows staff to quickly access detailed information about their destination when
moving between locations, while “click to call” functionality ensures that campus staff
are just one click away if the mobile staff member needs further information or
assistance.

Strength in search
The goal for the new Wesley Life intranet was to help staff find the information they
needed as effortlessly as possible. When a user types in a staff member’s name, the
predictive search function autocompletes the name and suggests possible matches.
Each content page has a metadata keywords field which the search function uses to
surface highly-relevant results. Site administrators can also set up Best Bets, to
ensure content which is known to be more relevant or popular is ranked higher in
search results.
Detailed intranet search usage reports allow the WMB team to better understand
how staff are using search, and then tailor results to be more relevant.

Streamlining systems and bookings
One of the major success for WMB was the streamlining of information stored in both
their Active Directory and their payroll system, Aurion. Centralising these two
systems through Wesley Life Online minimised duplicate staff details, inaccuracies
and in some cases refreshed information that was more than 10 years out of date.
As a benefit to their staff, WMB offers access to three affordable holiday units that
any staff can utilise for up to one week per annum. Previously, a WMB central
administration officer would be inundated with calls requesting information about
available dates and questions about payment options.
Now staff can browse the descriptions and photos of the units, view the calendar to
see availability and pay for their booking via a secure gateway payment, a payroll
deduction or planned payments with minimal administration required. It proved so
successful that 20 holiday unit bookings were processed within the first hour of the
intranet launch.

A collaborative working space
With a large number of offices across QLD, WMB staff collaborating was a daunting
prospect. Group emails and increasingly busy shared network drives were making it
difficult for staff to capture, manage and share their knowledge.
To help WMB’s teams work better together, Seamless created a specialised WIKI
Work Spaces section within the intranet. Work Spaces provides individuals and
teams the ability to create secure spaces within the intranet for their specific
projects, upload any number of pages and files into each space, and invite members
to contribute to the space. Now WMB teams have a central place they can
collaborate on information in small or large groups of people across the organisation.

eLearning
WMB wanted to use its intranet as a training delivery platform to reduce the prohibitive costs
of delivering training face to face. Seamless implemented WMB’s Story Line technology into
their intranet, allowing staff to complete a variety of training packages entirely online.
A course management screen was built into the intranet admin which allowed authorised
WMB training coordinators to establish online courses, assign course streams to specific
staff, setup start and end dates, view the progress each staff member was making and mark
results.
The solution complied with SCORM eLearning technical standards, was integrated with
Active Directories for convenience in assigning courses to individuals and provided a
number of reporting screens to help administrators track of the progress of participants.
Within the first two days a total of 92 courses were completed, and WMB now finds it much
easier to deliver and report on mandatory learning that all staff must go through.

Instant access for supporting staff
Not only does Wesley Life Online support the staff within the organisation, but a login
management function allows site administrators to easily grant access to volunteers,
contractors and external service providers for a temporary period of time.
WMB site administrators can invite external stakeholders to access the system via an
existing email address without the need to create an Active Directory login.

Catalogue listings
WMB staff can access a catalogue of electronic equipment such as computers,
laptops, tablets or smartphones to be used for work purposes. Listing the products
online along with indicative pricing vastly reduces the volume and complexity of
procurement requests and decreases the administrative burden of handling these
requests.

